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NOTICE.
The publication of the Bullfrog ceases with this issue — 

Parties having any claim upon us will please forward the same 
to the office.

THE UNION SCHEME.—ITS POSSIBLE RESULTS.

The opponents of the Quebec scheme are fund of assorting 
that—for all practical purposes—Confederation is dead ami 
buried. Is it so ? We fancy not, indeed, to our thinking, 
some very practical results are likely to follow the discussions of 
the past six Months. The Union question lias been so well 
aired in the Colonial parliaments, and in the British and Colonial 
press, that neither Englishmen nor Colonists arc likely to let the 
matter drop altogether. We took no small pains to bring our 
affairs prominently before the Mother Country, and we cannot 
expect to take up the time of British statesmen to no purpose. 
We wont out of our way to call attention to British North Ame
rica, and in so doing gave Englishmen an opportunity of speak-1 
ing their minds pretty freely. That the opportunity will be ' 

made the most of across the Atlantic we have no doubt what
ever. The late unsettled aspect of American affairs, while 
causing some little anxiety regarding Canada, may also, pos
sibly, have sealed the lips of Englishmen upon the unsatisfac
tory relations which have hitherto existed between England and 
her North American possessions. It was not a time of irrita
tion about Alabamas and raiders that England would have 
chosen to hint at the propriety of Colonial self-defence ; but1 
when the Colonists voluntarily called England's attention to 
what they thought their danger—thru, England spoke out in a 
manner which could not bo misunderstood, and nervously and 
eagerly urged the Colonists to arm in defence of their own 
shores. And from the moment the Queliec scheme was in the 
hands of Mr. Caudwki.l, England was in a position to demand 
of these Colonies better terms than she has hitherto obtained at 
our hands. The Quebec scheme promised so much that Eng
lish statesmen were fairly taken by surprise. A colony that 
but three years ago refused to sjiend a trifle extra iqion militia 
organization, now pledged itself to keep up both a naval and 
a military force, together with all those costly appliances com
monly known ns “ munitions of war.” Had the N. American 
Colonists really been able and willing to net up to the letter of 
the programme drawn out by the delegates, the Quebec scheme 
would have been one of the most remarkable proofs of self-deny
ing loyalty on record. However much England may have 
wished to alter the hollow, unreasonable, and unnatural compact 
which existed between her and these Colonics, she would 
never have exacted more from the latter than did the Quebec 
scheme. “ But,” says the Chronicle, “ Federation is dead 
and buried.” True,—but its works will f II »w it, and the next 
terms offered us will probably come from England. Having 
declared ourselves, through our delegates, in favor of a vast 
constitutional change—a change professing enormous self-denial 
—wo can hardly be surprised if England refuses to let us re
main exactly as we wore læforc the Union question was broached. 
Unless we greatly err, the time has arrive I when these Colonies

can no longer fairly expect to occupy a false position with re
gard to Great Britain. That, since the introduction of Respon
sible Government, they have occupied a false position towards 
England, ami England towards them, no reasonable man will 
deny ; indeed, as Lord G key formerly reniai ked : “ It is the 
“ greatest blunder than can be committed, that wo should on 
“ the one hand tell the Colonists that we will be responsible for 
“ the cost of war, and take upon ourselves the burthen of de- 
“ fending them ; and that, on the other hand, they should have 
“ the power of regulating the policy which may make a war 
“ nccessaiy or not.” The only claim the Colonics have upon 
the Mother Country for protection, lies in the fact that they are 
subject to England’s foreign policy ; but, ou the other hand, 
England may be involved in warfare for Colonial interests. It 
is manifestly unjust to tax a man living in Yorkshire, to relievo 
Nova Scotians from a taxation required for their own defence. 
Nova Scotians may, it is true, bo attacked fuç a quarrel purely 
English, but it is for the Colonists to consider whether the ad
vantages consequent upon being part of the British Empire, do 
not weigh against a probability which their connection with Eng
land so materially diminishes. If we are liable to attack be
cause the Union Jack floats above our heads, we would be u no 
the less so beneath any other standard. It must not be sup
posed that England cr ’ ’ "o* survive the loss of these Colonies,— 
on the contrary, their , n rather weakens than strengthens
the Empire, as the nccess.. of protecting Colonies all ov r tlm 
world is the main element of England’s weakness. Upon this 
subject, Mr. Godlbt (a member of a Departmental Committee 
on Military Defences, in 1850.) stated m evidence before a 
Select Committee on Colonial Military Expenditure :—“ It ap- 
“ pears to me, that if those stations which we keep for coaling, 
“ and refitting ships, are essential to the interests of the empire, 
“ the better plan would be, if we were stronger at sea. to oc* 
“ copy them when war broke out ; if we were not stronger at 
“ sea, our garrisons would be ineffectual in defending them. 
“ The plan now is to scatter garrisons over the world, on the 
“ chance that they may be wanted. I should propose keeping 
" the troops at home, and sending them to the place where they 
“ were wanted when war broke out. The Bahamas hap|ien to 
“ be a case particularly in point. * * Since the pence of 
“ 1814, we have spent nearly two millions of money in defend- 
“ ing the Bahamas ; and during all that time, we have never 
“ had a force there that could have resisted the crews of two 
“ frigates.” And Mr. Gladstone also gave evidence, as fol
lows : —“ I cannot view any porti in of the benefit resulting to 
“ England, from the connexion of Canada, as consisting in the 
“ cost of defending her. She would bo just as likely to so- 
“ parafe from us, if she thought herself unjustly involved in a 
“ British war, whether we undertook her defence or not. * * 
“ / shoal i lik e to see the state of feeling restored to the C to. 
“ nies which induced the first American colonists to make it 
“ one of their grievances that British troops were kep. in their 
“ lea ders without their consent. The colonists of former times 
" were not allowed an independent e tiateneo as regards 
“ the full exercise of their own industry, hut W" now grant 
“ absolute commercial freedom, and that, of course, is a 
“ consideration which q ready increas'S the strength of the
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" argument for their assuming. with the benefits of freedom, 
“ the buntens of freedom also ” These sentiments found 
expression long liefore the Federation scheme wu-* drawn 
up, and it is hardly probable that the failure of Federation 
will be regarded by England as an additional reason for de
fending these Colonics at the expense of British tux payers. 
We never thought that Federation could in any way add to our 
power of resistance, but we little doubt that its rejection will 
lead to a better defined relation between England and British 
America, than has existed since the introduction of Res|>onsiblu 
Government. It is not likely that a scheme emanating from 
the leading statesmen of all the Provinces, and involving a re
duced Colonial expenditure on England's part, will be utterly 
lost sight of bv Her Majesty's Ministers :—for us, the most 
interesting part of the Federation question has yet to be worked 
out. It will be remembered, that the favorable allusions made 
to Canada in both Houses of the British Parliament, were 
grounded on the belief that Canada was prepared to fortify 
Montreal at her own expense, and it was in this belief that Mr 
Bintinck’i amendment regarding the fortifications of Quebec was 
so signally defeated. But what, meanwhile, has been the policy 
of the Canadian Government Y It refuses to vote one million 
dollars for the purpose of defence, unless it can obtain from 
England a guarantee for forty million dollars 1 In other words, 
Canadian statesmen arc not unwilling to borrow eight millions 
sterling at 3 per cent, in order that they may invest the same 
at 6 per ont, and thus secure to the Canadian treasury a sur
plus revenue of §240,000 per annum,—being only 24 per cent 
interest on the $1,000,000, to be expended in proof of Cana
dian loyalty. The value of such disinterested loyalty on the 
part of a colony which shuts her markets against English manu
facturers, will, wu trust, be fully recognized by the mother 
country—if only to substantiate the somewhat startling assertion 
of Mr. Isaac Buchanan, that—“ Canada is not only necessary 
“ to Britain as an Empire, but even to its existence as a country 
“as a first class power." Mr. Isaac Buchanan (whose 
sentiments we copy from the Hamilton Spectator), doubtless 
spoke from the fulness of his heart, but we fancy the Times 
was nearer the truth, when it said that the anxiety of the British 
American Provinces to maintain the connexion with the mother 
country, was regarded by the British public “ with a feeling 
of mingled pride and embarrassment." It must be apparent 
to all, that Canadian affairs have reached a certain crisis, upon 
the issue of which depends Canada’s future—for better or for 
worse,—and it were the merest folly to suppose that the future 
of the maritime Provinces can be regarded as independent of 
that of Canada. It is just possible that Canada and the mar. 
time Provinces may yet be united under one central govern, 
ment, but it is a possibility, to our thinking—far, very far, from 
bring realized. We admit that the idea of a consolidated British 
Empire in America is a grand idea, as opposed to the Monroe 
doctrine, but, under existing circumstances, we see no likelihood 
of the idea being successfully carried out. The political ties 
which formerly bound these colonies to the mother country were 
long since severed at our own request. Having asserted tl.« 
right to govern ourselves—and having exercised that right by 
continually “ snubbing ” Colonial Secretaries,—we placed our
selves in a false (tosition. We demanded free government, and 
we obtained it,—but we have never sought to cultivate the true 
principle of freedom—self reliance. What Mr. Audibly for
merly termed “ the rottenness of our present connection ” with 
England, must soon become apparent. In a letter to Mr. 
Disraeli, published three years ago, Mr. Adderly said :— 
“ Canada and England cannot long remain together on terms 
“of disadvantage to cither. If you wish for permanent friend- 
“ ship with anybody, its terms must be fair and equal on both 
“ sides, Romunti • patronage on one side, and interested attueli- 
“ ment ou the other, is not friendship, but mutual deception.

“ When we find out that we are paying too much for our pride, or 
“that they are receiving too little fdr their dependence, the 
“ rottenness of our present connexion will be detected. As [ 
“ value Canada, I seek for the earliest possible exposure of her 
“ false friends who would cherish her present relations. Let 
“ not a free country like England dream of maintaining 
“ Colonies in equally free government with herself, by the 
“ bribe of undertaking their protection. Their freedom is 
“ corrupted, and i's spirit dies, in the very act of receiving 
“ the boon ; while its form mischievously remains, for we can- 
“ not recall their constitution. England undertakes a task of 
“protection which she cannot always sustain, and saps the 
“ strenyth of freedom which would ordinarily sustain itself" 
That, under existing circumstances, the form of freedom mis
chievous!', remains, independent of the spirit of freedom, is 
apparent from Mr. Anxand's remarks in the House of Assem
bly :—“ I hold that the British Government, as long as this Pro
vince remains n dc|iendcncy, is the party to bo charged with 
our defences.” This theory we sincerely trust to see expunged 
from the minds of Colonists. These Provinces ceased to he 
“dependencies” of Great Britain when they obtained Respon
sible Government, hut their jx not on that account be
come liona-fide British citizens, bearing their fair share of the 
burdens of the Empire. The present position of these Colonies 
is unfair, alike to themselves and to the mother country, and wu 
trust the Federation movement may result in an entire change 
of n system so unreal, so unprecedented, and so disadvantage
ous to all concerned. As Mr. Gladstone well remarked— 
No community which is not primarily charged with the ordinary 
business of its own defence is really, or can he, in the full sense 
of the word, a free community. The privileges of freedom, and 
the burdens of freedom, are absolutely associated together : to 
hear the burdens is as necessary as to enjoy the privilege, in order 
to form that character, which is the great security of freedom 
itself.

[Since the above was in type, we have received our English 
papers and correspondence, and we cannot hut call attention to 
the similarity of our views with those expressed by the /Specta
tor—perhaps the most influential political weekly paper publish
ed in London. The article to which wo refer will bo found 
among our extracts.]

THE GAME LAWS—HOW CARRIED OUT.

The “ River Fisheries and Game Protection Association ” 
has Itecn in existence since the end of last January, and its 
organization is such as to warrant its provisions being carried 
out—provided the laws of the Province are impartially admin
istered. But without the active support of the law the effets 
of the Association must lie regarded as labour in vain. This 
Province was well nigh despoiled of salmon before the Legiida- 
ture actively interfered, hut wu are happy to state that such 
interference has already done something towards restocking our 
rivers with a breed of fish, the value of which, regarded merely 
as an article of food, cun hardly be over-rated. With reference 
to the “ Game Protection Association,” the Hull frog of Feby. 
4th, contained the following remarks :—“ Wu confess that wo 
" have little hopes of seeing the law enforced with regard to the 
" number of Mouse, or Cariboo, killed by an individual, or by a 
"party, in any one season. It will be rather by convictions 
“ for possession of their carcasses out of season that these animals 
“ can he best protected—and the same rule will apply to all 
“ other game.” Few persons, we fancy, would advocate a 
wanton destruction of animals fit for human food, whether such 
animals live within or without the pale of civilization. A large 
[Mirtion of this Province must for very many years remain un
tenanted,—a wild waste of gloomy forest, unreclaimed, if not 
irreclaimable. Such being unfortunately the case, it is surely
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wise jioliey to make the rooet of these desolate solitudes, hy ! I'ormatioe souehsafed us hy a eorres|w*ideiit be correct, it would
preserving, to the best of our ability, such wild uni.... Is as find | «PI»»' 'ha' the City Librarian somewhat abuses the power vested
a charm therein. The forests of Nova Scotia, or at least such ! "■ >"* hands, amt i, occasionally apt to tyrannise over those who 

.1 r- , . ... . ! may have incurred his displeasure. But, let our correspondentportions thereof as are far removed from .10 haunts of civilized , , ,. 1 ,. „„ .1 . , , . . . . . \(26th April) speak for hunselt “ The present acting Librarian
men, arc at present valueless, save as the homes of animals , . . . ,“ exercises a away as nrhilrary as did Mr. Spicers, ol I)ol liuboy s 
whose flesh, horns, or skins, may be turned to some account. .. „aU noloriety. * • 1 «hall cite two instances-onl ol many 
When such animals may possibly prove dangerous to life, or .. ,|„.w how despotically lie rules. A comuiuniealion relative
limb, or property,—slaughter them, wholesale if practicable. A 
boar is an interesting animal to track, his skin is valuable, and 
his hams fair eating, but a bear may, at certain seasons, un pro
voked ly embrace a human being—therefore, by all incans, let 
Bruin be hunted down, whether for sport or bear’s grease. But 
it is not for our interest to exterminate Moose ami Cariboo, 
inasmuch as they are perfectly harmless, good for food, and withal 
interet ting as a class of animals now comparatively rare. Wc 
should very much like to see our forests cleared, and our Moose 
region transformed into a smiling pasturage for sheep and oxen ; 
but, as matters now stand, we think the companionship of a 
Moose preferable to utter solitude, and we say amen to that wise 
regulation which forbids, under a legal penalty, any one 
individual slaughtering more than five moose per annum. It is, 
however, one thing to frame laws, ami another thing to carry 
them out. However willing may be the spirit of the constitution 
under which we live, the carrying out of its edicts is oftentimes 
entrusted to fleshly men, weak of purpose, ami, it may be, not 
totally "mpartial. Even magistrates may at times deliver judg
ments seemingly opposed to common sense,—as intelligent, 
upright, and enlightened juries, may at times pronounce verdicts 
seemingly at variance either with common sense, or a sense of 
j. Mcc. It is not long since the Cl a mo Protection Society ob
tained a writ against a certain Mr. Ktayxkh, (and party,) for 
having, contrary to the recognized laws of the Province, killed 
six Moose during one ramble in the woods. The case came off on 
Monday, April I7tli. before Mr. Shields, and it was proved

to the management ot" the Halifax City Library, appeared in a 
“ St. John paper. The Halifax Librarian attributed (without a 
“ shadow of proof) the said communication to a young man, some 
“ of whose relations were connected with the press ot the sister 
“ capital. * * * The Halifax Librarian extracted the obnoxi- 

our paragraph—pasted it up in the City Library,—ami ntlixed 
“ thereto certain offensive remarks against the young man in quos- 
“ lion. * * Not satisfied with this—the Librarian, on his own 
“ authority, denied books to the said younc man, thereby violating, 
“ in spirit, the published Library rules. * O11 last Thursday 
“ night, the Librarian made his appearance after an absence of 
“seven days, and attempted to impose a fine upon those who had 
11 not returned books, during his (the Librarian’s) absence.” 
Wu 1 m* quoted enough to prove that (assuming our 
cor res; indent correct in bis tacts,) the City Library is not man
aged as well as it might be, and we trust that the Library Com
mittee will take the matter in hand at once. The City Library is 
an institution in which all are interested, and any reflection there
on is a public slight upon the citizens for whose benefit the institu
tion exists.

The French Government has taken the unusual but certainly 
not ill-advised course ot addressing to the English Government a 
despatch of condolence on the loss < f Mr. Cohdcn,—a “ represen
tative in our eyes,” says, M. 1 trouva de Lhiiys, “ of those sentiments 
and those cosmopolitan principles before which national frontiers 
and rivalries disappear.” Cobden, lie adds, “ was, if 1 may be per
mitted to say so, an international inn 11. He loved and understood
France,” adds the Minister, somewhat strongly, “ better than any 

beyond a’1, reasonable doubt, that the law relating to the slaughter | other person [Englishman, we presume], and regarded as one of 
of Morse hud been violated. But, oddly enough, the evidence i the greatest interest of the country and humanity the maintenance 
addu- ed failed to secure a conviction—the defence set up, being of peaceful relations between the two nations which, according to 
to t'«s vfLvt, that Mr. Sluts an went after Moo* in on- .lire.-- •'xlire„loi. rec-nlly by n mrinhr of Iho KngliA Cabinet
.. ,1 • ... 1 . ... xi • •. i- ,• (Mr, Milner Gibson VI, march at the head of the world." This♦; jn, while his friend went after Mooso in an opposite direction, L . . . , . ..

...... , , I just recognition of Mr. ( ubden s services, and especially tins cni-
lhoy killed, it was admitted, six Moose between them, but the ... . .. , ,. , , , . . , I i.liasis tit applauding the views ol his parte, is of course notmere-
ntcre fact ot the two friends having been separated for an hour |y fln t,,prewion urat.vfu, ail(, grateful sentiment. It it also a 
or two, if course entitled them to exemption under the words ..j;|llomilli,. movc, intended to strengthen the alliance between the 

y " The Game Society cannot but prove highly 1 i„ foreign policy which Mr. Cobden I“ or by 11 party.'’ The Game Society cannot but prove highly I in foreign policy 
beneficial to the interests of t’.tc Province, when thus ably sup-1 party in France, 

ported by the majesty of a law whose administrators scorn even j 
the semblance of u quibble

1 led, and the Imperial

ïoat amt other Ultras.
The City Libhaky.—We regret to learn that the management 

of the City Library fails to give complete satisfaction to those for 
whose benefit it was instituted. We have before us numerous 
complaints which, although perhaps exaggerated, must, we fancy 
contain a germ of truth. It would seem that the present librari
an, Mr. Craigen, comports himself in a manner not altogether 
relished by those who should profit most by the munificent grant 
of our worthy Chief Justice. The internal management of the 
City Library is, it is true, a matter somewhat without the pale of 
public criticism, inasmuch as the Library Committee is responsible 
for the shortcomings of an institution placed under its especial 
charge. But, on the other hand, if it can be clearly proved that 
the committee of a public institution fail to give public satisfaction, 
it is imperative that the press should call attention to the fact. The 
men most interested in the City Library are those who find it 
most difficult to make their voices heard. There is no man more 
exacting than one placed ever so little above the leads of his 
fellow-men, and no society is so difficult of management as a 
middle-class society, ruled by a middle-class autocrat. If the in-

There are few films in England which can compete either in 
age or reputation with Messrs. Tatlersall, four generations of the 
name having carried on the same business as auctioneers in the 
same place. The lease of “ The Corner," which they took from 
Earl Grosvenor ninety-nine years ago, has now expired, and the 
Marquis of Westminster wanting the site for other purposes, they 
have removed to new and much more extensive premises near 
Albert Gate. Sporting men thought the occasion a good one for 
a dinner in honour of a family which tor a century has acted as a 
sort of pivot for turf business, and it was given on Tuesday by 250 
gentlemen, including some of the best names in England. The 
honour paid to the firm has by the testimony of all men been well 
deserved, the Tattersalls having proved for a hundred years that 
it is possible for men to be up to the lips in turf business and yet 
maintain their integrity.

J

A strong but quiet agitation for parliamentary reform is making 
itself at present felt in England. The Conservatives would take 
their own tin e and method uf satisfying the popular demands 
The large mass of liberals cry for once—“quicta non movere," the 
piieta being in this ease the Premier and his grey locks. The 
lladicals wish for a comprehensive measure at once, and evoke 
the shade of Cobden to their assistance. Whether the shade of
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Tlic production of Meyerbeer’s Inst prnncl Opera the “ Afri
caine” is awaited with extreme int rest both in Paris .and London. 
It is said that nt a recent rehearsal at the former city, the orches
tra were so carried away by the beauties of a certain scêna, that 
they dropped their fiddles for enthusiasm, and expressed their ap
proval by long and boisterous applause.

that useful gentleman will be ns efficient as his oratory and bodily , drew back and proposed a separate union of tba maritime 
presence, is very doubtful. Certain it is, however, that the new province», the population of Prince Kdwnrd s Isla-.d are known 
Parliament's first attention must lie devoted to reform. Even the to lie only restrained by their leaders from foil»wing the same 
Time*, which has long denounced agitation on the subject as use | course, and the Montreal papers now give the following as the 
less, now declares (trimminglv—as usual) its readiness to assist the jlruti 8,a,u i‘®lirs • Two colonies out of five have resolved to 
reformer,. SbouM Lonl Palmer,ton die to-morrow, there can be I llly -J'1'™]0. » »iH üllly )*» « ■“?) compulsion,
little doubt that Mr. Gladstone would be hi, ,nt,-e„or. “ ^ 1 n',arJ“ ",c and m Upper Canada

the fueling in favour of it is rapidly dying away. Wo should 
have thought these statements were party exaggerations, dictated 
by dislike of Mr. Brown, the Anglo-Saxon advocate of the 
scheme, hut that it is evident the vote of Parliament for the 
fortification of Quebec, with its attendant demand for Canadian 
outlay on defences, has lieen received with profound irritation. 
Mr. McDonald, member of the Cabinet, from his place in 
Parliament affected to consider the telegram a blunder, a cypher 
having been omitted from the vote. Mr. Halt stated positively 
that the quarter of a million voted by Canada for armaments 
would only ho raised on the strength of the British guarantee,— 
a phrase which in the existing circumstances of Canada is a mere 
euphuism fur a loan without interest,—and the hulk of the 
people arc represented as dangerously excited. The conference 
which was to have been held with the British Government has 
been broken off, three of the four Ministers chosen having 
declined to attend, and the fourth, Mr. Cart er, agreeing only

must be », nothing umlernofh «II tin. Oudin bn.i-! ” •*»,h,t j“ '"“J P1™1 "’•«to»» of the I'rench Unnadinn,. 
.,«*#-..11.. ..I . I • ,t • , m, I ho telegraph reports that the “annexationist feeling, theyet fully understood in tins country. The programme , . .. 1 . . ,, ,, . , .' J 1—— Ulcsiro. that is, for annexation to the United States as the easiest

solution of many questions, has broken out again and—in short 
the programme has apparently gone to pieces.

What does it all mean ? Is it possible the assertion of those 
who distrust the colonies is true, and that the colonists arc per
fectly willing to belong to Great Britain ns long as Great Britain 
will protect them, but not willing if they arc to lie asked to help 
in protecting themselves ? In that case the sooner they come 
to a distinct understanding as to the worth of the alliance the 
better for them and for the world, for without it they will most

Ixtrat?.
CANADIAN CLOUDS.
(Spectator, 15/A April.)

There
ness not yet fully understood in this country. The programme 
is breaking down in every direction. The original idea was that 
the British Colonies of America, conscious of national aspira
tions, but amazed, if not disgusted, by the changes in the neigh
bouring republic, would endeavour to found a new nationality 
of their own That nationality, at first protected by Great 
Britain ami afterwards strictly allied with her, would be to North 
Ameiica much such a country as Russia is to Europe, cold 
perhaps, and comparatively poor, but with a hardy population, 
a separate, and on the whole a great national life. There will 
probably be in a few years some eight millions of Canadians.

indubitably find themselves some day left in the lurch. Greatan 1 eignt millions of men sprung from English parents, and , ,, .. -c____ _ ..r ,u«... ,1... 1_________  _i... L :_____ I Britain is perfectly willing to fight fur the Canadians as if theyspeaking m ist of them the English language, who would it was 
thought constitute a nation unlikely to he beguiled into union 
with any other State, and exceedingly dangerous to attack. 
Such a nation oven at first could maintain » moderate army or 
man a reserve fl , and eorne to some dilinite agreement with 
the mother country upon the subject of external defence. The 
plan seemed to march excellently well. The delegates of the 
aiffd i

were residents of Cornwall, but then they must exert themselves 
as the people of Cornwall would, nay taxes as high, submit if 
the matter comes to a straggle of life and death to a conscrip
tion, or, as we call it, a “ ballot militia law"’ as severe as would 
be enforced in any English county. If they are not prepared 

! fur this they had better go at once, for exactly in proportion as
/i;*** U, • " , l .1 " ,. ! their zeal slackens so will that of this country. Ur is it thatdînèrent 1 rovinees met in meet mgs, secret ami therefore eonti- , , , ,I ,• | , i ,i , i i l. . ■ , -, the co umes are simply trying to play the old game, and eudeav-dential, accepted the plan in principle, agreed to certain details. . . . i Ii • ? i..(T.......I  ........; '........... . . «.u" — i .i....... i .... ourmg to extort better terms from this country by threateffected compromises upon certain others, ami in the end un-

l,. • 1 , . ,• i - I I I .. secession if their terms are refused ! II they are, they ananimously signed a constitution winch, though imperfect upon , .... , , , , ,, J e\, .„„ . •» I • |« « , c . 1 guilty ot a political anachronism fatal to thu reputation of thouone point, was received in England with a sort ot rapture of f , • , 1 • , , . . ... , / ...
spph»™. The enfin1 Hre* ,,„ke .ell of it. Kvery member I "T?0* 7,> deblmn*. o».»,..f Parliement wh,. ha, opnld In, tin, ha, nmiwd il. The " b”t P" ",eal “••nker. .nd the «met mhuenna. L.Uine

i iuntry by threats of 
If they arc, they are

opinion
Partie» wh I Ti l Zi- meunwr of ,h ^ political thinker» and the most influential CabinetParliament who has opened Ins bps has praised it. Tick, • .. , , , ......» «... .. I,, ....1 ;r :.u * i____Munsters in this country that tlio tmiu lias ai rived when the de-Queen was advised to accept it, if not with cordiality, at leas, I steri “ “s 2 ,ne " . , ,,with henrtiue,, Mr. Ordmdl poured out hi, .. .......... a I”1"1"".'” "f l!g A"*'°,8m"1 f"1”1" "'J* eltl,er °»

despatch full of the softest praise. It was understood that an i 
Act convert................................
passed this session, ami all Englishmen congratulated the I 
“ Acadians” on their choice lietwvcn their only two alternatives)
—a seperate national existent' 
what hear "
ing the worm mat too Canadians neing desirous ot remaining .r- . , „ .E, I',. • ,, \, • . .. n . , , . tire y upon 10 readiness of the colonics o do all m their powurithin the Empire, Her Majesty s Government intended to fight L ■ 1 , , , e , E, i• •• • .. . . , , n... | to mamtain the connection, and any threat of departure will be

.«.nu .v nuo uiiuciBiou , merge in on alliance to bo arranged by clear and carefully-ob- 
‘“,7“ 7.“° U."',CI]''U,UU '"iu. 7" served diplomatic agreement. Upon the whole, and with one •ertmg the sketch ot a constitution into law would be 1 , v. , e1 * ® , , I I-1 . , , , . or two reserves, they prefer the latter course, so much prefer■his session, and all Englishmen congratulate! the . . , 1 , , . . , .. , .i1it that they are willing to undergo the risk ol war and the eer-

■ I , , I ta inly of very considerable expenses for defence, rather thani-pc rate national existence, and absorption into the some , ; 1 , , , ,, ,I* ..n-ii,. * ,i I I xi- 1 ailout the sate but, as they consider, dishonourable expedient oflieavtly taxed and ambitious Union. The Ministers assur- , . . , J ,, , .. .. , r , .11 ......... 1 ,, ^ cutting the colonies loose But the preference is dependent en-0 world that th.- Canadians king desirous of remaining k . *......... ........... ............., ....... i_L. ....... .n

for them, and even proposed a grant of money not indeed suffi
cient to fortify Canada, but ample to find comfortable quarters 
for that British sentry whoso legal existence in Canada or any
where else pledges the whole power of the Empire to defend him. 
After three separate debates, in which the most extreme views 
on both sides were openly discussed, the House of Commons 
endorsed by a vote of seven to one the Ministerial promise, and 
journalists of all parties affirmed with the full assent of thu 
nation that Great Britain rather than abandon Canada, 
if she wished not to lie abandoned, would risk a serious war.

The prospect has been very speedily overcast, or, as some of 
our Radical friends would say, has very rapidly brightened. The 
Confederation scheme, which was an integral part of the plan, 
the colonics not being a nation unless united by some federal bond, 
though approved by England, framed by local delegates, and 
accepted by almost every governing man in the colonics, 
proved not to be to the popular taste. The Government of New 
Brunswick appealed to the people, and the people, whose 
delegates had accepted the Constitution, elected out of forty-one 
members thirty pledged to reject it. The Nova Scotians then

mamtain the connection, ami any threat nf Uvpa 
received with a serene “ God speed you,” not, it may be whol
ly unmixed with pleasure. If the Canadians, or New Bruns- 
wiekers, or Nova .Scotians, deliberately prefer, ami show that 
they prefer, the high taxation and free national life of the 
United States to the lower taxation ami subordinate national life 
of a Statu allied with Great Britain there is nothing more to be 
said. Wo shall not fight them for expressing that preference, 
and most assuredly we shall not attempt to bribe them. They 
have only to express their will by a Parliamentary vote, taken 
of course after an appeal to the pcop'o ad hoc, and this journal, 
for example, which almost alone among Liberal journals has 
pleaded for the value of their alliance, will acknowledge at once 
tbeir right to independence, and the Parliamentary majority will 
bo swifter still. Wo have earned the right to be heard by these 
American colonists, and we tell them distinctly that any pre
tension to dietato terms to the mother country is in the present 
atatc of opinion simply preposterous,—that they have before 
them two alternatives, to form themselves into a nation in strict 
alliance with Great Britain, but with separate armaments, taxa
tion, and expenditure, or to go free whither theirenergy or their
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destiny may load them. They nrc free in choose either course, and etrong, a heathen must nceesanrilj lean u|«m himself. The 
as free as the British Parliament, and fur this once the mother settler in foreign and sparsely inhabited countries needs and an
cientry will abide by their choice, but there arc n i more alter- mures a degree of self reliance and self-assertion which would bo 
natives than these. They may construe Mr Cardwell's des- offensive in the per.- on of a member of civilized society. And 
patches as they like, or draw what conclusions they please from , the Greek lievaiue s lf-sufficient even in his c hies, as having no 
debates in Parliament, but that, so far as wo have any capacity definite promise of help mt of himself, or beyond Ins own re- 
to understand it, is the determination of the nation. Months j sources. But it is curio is to notice how in the main the ethics 
ago one of the most intelligent of Canadians replied to some of *2.000 years ago ropca* themselves in the fashionable ethics 
searching questions on the subject much in this fashion,—“ We , of to-day. Much of what Aristotle has said of the inagnani- 
prefer Great Britain to the United States ; if you will tight for1 mous man ns to his carriage and bearing, might have been pub* 
us we aro willing to fight, Imt it is not worth our while to light1 lished only last year as a fashionable treatise by the lion. Mr.
as the South has done ; we should not be extinguished by un- A------ or Lady B------- on good breeding and the manners of a
nexation, and the stake is not great enough." If that express gontlcman. After a word or two here and there—blot out the 
the heart of the colonists, and all this news looks like it, there rather offensive self-sufficiency—lay a very thin wish of colour 
is an end of the matter. Tney are free already over the superciliousness of manner which is somewhat too

We do not profess to know the inner mind of the Canadians manifest in Aristotle’s magnanimous man, and you might be 
either on the Confederation or the alliance with Great Britain, reading a description of “ the swell," os poor Jones calls the 
but this much seems to us certain,—it is absolutely necessary man wlm lives and moves and lias his b ong in society. There 
for this country t" know that inner mind. The very first thing is no doubt, in fact, that the laws of gool breeding, the leyet 
to be done before wo can move another stop is to ascertain pn- inscript ft of society, do tend, move or less, to produce an up- 
cisely what the bulk of the colonists desire—if they th mselves iiennnec of what the old Greeks named magnanimity. These 
know—to assure them they are at full liberty to vote themselves laws «re simply the barriers which the common sense of most 
independent without incurring charges of treason, and, if they ! has erected, to protect jieoplo who are thrown much together 
reject that offtr, to submit to them in some intelligible form the from each other’s impertinences. They tiro linos of defence, 
conditions of our alliance. If they accept them, well ; if they and therefore their tendency is to isolate the individual from the 
modify them in any endurable way, well also ; but if tlvy re- crowd ; to make him self-contained, reticent, and independent 
ject them the rejection must be accepted as proof that they value f opinions ; alike careless of censure and indifferent to np- 
their connection with Britain only for the pecuniary relief it af- i plausc. It may be said that much of this is only manner, 
fords, and the connection must cud. Such a severance would But, ns in poetry the matter often grows out of the manner, so 
be regarded by the majority of educated Englishmen with a I the character is insensibly influenc 'd by the outward bearing ; 
feeling of bitter pain. It hurts their pride, breaks up their a man becomes to ?omo extent what ho wishes to ap|
dream of an Empire ringed round with a fence of Anglo-Saxon 
alliances, impairs their confidence in the policy which of late 
years has induced them to do justice to tho colonics often to 
their own hurt. But it is ini|Mi»sihle in the present state of the 
world that all tho advantages of alliance should be on one side, 
and the colon:sts, as they have demanded the advantages of in
dependence, must also accept its burdens. England is willing, 
as the vote in the House of Commons showed, to be faithful to

Mac mi'lan ’* Mnyn

OUR M ULTIME STRENGTH.
( S/tec tutor. )

No m in ever quite attains his own ideal. Tint seems to be tho
I,... ,i................ : I root of the chorus of criticism which always breaks out when the

« Hem. hut the contract i> one of marriage, and the weaker side v i i- . i i i , ■ , , • ■,... , . , " • munir piuv ! >iiva| hstimate* are produced, and winch almost convinces timid
cannot break, n ami ilciuand maintenance tut. nvoplv that tin at llrii mi, «III, all 1,,-r wnci-l.iim, ,m I,, r marine.

Ins not an etli dent navy. The national ideal has lor som • years 
been a nivv, chiefly of iron clads, stronger than the navies of any 

I two l'owers, compose.| ,,t invulnerable ships each able to destn y 
ment without injury lo itself, e i<-li able to sail to tlie PacificOK MAGNANIMITY. | an opponent without injury to itself, each <i 

if necessary, each as swift as a despatch boat, and altogether cost- 
“ Tho magnanimous man,” said Aristotle, “ is he who, being ing about eight millions a year. Nobody, however, ever gets his 

really worthy, estimates bin own worth highly. If a man puts ideal ; this nation lias not got it, and never will get it : and the 
too liigli a value upon himself, he in vain. And if a man, being n’-'1 lloillt »°r discussion » whether its cllorts secure any reason-
worthy, dg>* not rate 111..... If at his pro,HT worth, why lie is ublv or sullit „mly reasonable apprend, t-vanls ,is end. Lord
i;,,I i .1 .. I I, . .. 11 ... . l l.iivncv ni'jvt, as s|t.ik<ismui tor I ho tn»\ ruinent, sa\s that solittle iK'ttor than a fool. But the magnanimous man win he , , , . . . 1 . .... , , , ;v ii ,,i.., I . I , , , n ... , ... much at least has been obtained, lhe nation, he says, will hy tho
only moderately grat.hcd by the honours which the world heaps end of tiré rear a total ot thin y i.on-clads, all of the
upon him, uitiler the impression that lie lias simply got what u* first-class in one way or another, though four are intended only 
his due. He will liehave with moderation under IhiiIi lud for- tor harbour defence, and four cannot be -••nt to great dis* 

cxulted and how to tances be •an-e t!•••>• arc -i large that out of England they could
not be dock ml. Hocks, however, are to he built at M ilia and
Bermuda, by which that defect will be remedied. In addition to 
this lin -ol-liattle fleet there will be seven armed vessels built

iicti he cares lor Me is reticent ami enli|v|v |iir oll a niM improved from that of the A'almm:,
but speaks Ins mind openly and I told- jMil.n,|n| (Utin>tv for the protection of commerce. This is the 
it. lie is not apt to admire, for vessel which ol all oilier# private vanls van Iwst turn out, anti it

tune and good. He will know how to be 
be abused, lie will neither be delighted with success, nor 
grieved by failure. He will neither slum danger, nor seek it; 
for there are few things which lie cares for. He is reticent and 
somewhat slow of speech, but t

'
nothing is great to him. lie overlooks injuries. He is not is us«'|ess therefore to overdo their construction. In addition to 
given to talk alsiut himself or about others; for he does not all this force there is a woolen steam fled, hereafter to be found 
care that lie himself should be praised or that other people more useful than some critics believe, admitted to be s" to
should be blamed, lie does not erv out nlmut trifles, and woo leu fleet in existence. To man them we .• otJ.TiO
Oltn. l.el,. from none. .........top of iltv nntsnnnim...... .... i, I .......... . ... tl... r, «. .............I tr ..... g sek«U

, . • 1 - , , * 1 i.i I winch turn out «mue .......... most » liment m iiucii a war. I Ins
slow, his voice deep, and Ins language stately; for he who cures ^ imm,.llM. whi.„ Wl. that Secretary Welle, in
about few things has no need to hurry, uml lie who thinks high- year of war regis er> only 17.VOO American-Imm sea-
Iv of nothing needs not to be vehement about anything Such men, comprises a proportion of “ expert" gunners which has 
is the character of the magnanimous man. us drawn by an old doubled in two years, and is as a IkxIv so orderly that the demand 
hcathoi writer more than ti.OHU years ago. Doubtless this was for go* i-conduct pav rises every )car till it becomes an appre- 
» stand .“d of perfection at which Aristotle himself aimed, and r'*bl "eight upon the finances. All this we obtain at an ex-
wl licit many a Greek attained to—in outward seeming at least ; I"'"'” M »" rm","1 nu!,‘l".,> l’" ,mll,uu' n

,i ii T .1 is in course ol steady reduction mini two causes, lhe conver-"r*1'' ; Vt?"™" m-t '»»' ,hl. i, ^tting iw,ll tlnno, ver. -lowly indmt, but
when I aulof 1 arsus preached oil Mar.- Hill to a crowd of gos- sl;|, done, and as it gets done the number of men employ-
sips and triflers four hundred years later. And certainly the v,i decreases. The iron-clads do not want so many men, but need 
portrait ns drawn by Aristotle has something grand, we may more thoroughly qualified men, in fact ; to use Lord Clarence 
also say noble, in its lineaments. Indeed, it would be noble Paget’s strong illustration, “ skilled labour is being substituted for 
but for the lazy scorn which flashes from the eye and curls the brute force." !• inally, behind and beyond all this enormous pro
lip. Self-contained and self-reliant, the magnanimous man vision of ships and docks, and men and material, rests the still
tower, ttbovo hi, fellows, like »„ mk ms.pl nml.-l.il motto |,ro.,.,on »<>* !" pn.sle lt.o.1,, . pro.,«on I»'?»

. h , . , , lo lit out a great war m a twelvemonth, and all available tor
ner franges neejiee es And. if there be somewhat too much monev< ,|iough doubtless after « certain loss of time, 
of self-sufficiency about him, we must remember thut, to bo great jt gyems a very satisfactory statement that, and the only ques-
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lion is whether it is all quite tru<\ whether ships, anil men, ami 
material exist anywhere except in Lonl Clarence Paget*» speeches. 
Sir John Pakingtun, in hia ctii- tcity of First l,or<l in Opposition, 
is iudineil to question that ; that is to say, he -1-m's not believe the 
men are not there, or the shit-s, or the stores, but lie alleges that 
they cannot be put to use. There are the men, he says, but they 
are never at hand when wanted ; there are the ships only they 
can iii itheAiglit nor sail; and there are the guns, but they burs- 
Of course, as the natural and titling depositary of every whisper 
of discontent ami every non-ollii ial criticism, lie makes out some
part of his ca*c..................... A very great though clumsy organ!
nation is supplied with almost limitless means of building ships, 
which it has the sliongest ollieial interest in building well, and 
very little interest in building cheaply. The natural result will 
be as an average very dear ships and very good ships, and that 
we cannot but think will, in the event of war. be found to be the 
vase in England. The nation has not reached its ideal, but is as 
near to it as any other nation, i- tending under criticism closer to
wards it, and is obtaining meanwhile a fleet strung enough to meet 
any rail worth the cost of prov iding against. Expense and delay, 
not failure of out-turn, are the characteristic faults of the British 
Admiralty.

A PERILOUS JOURNEY.
• Their !• a tide In «he nflhlrs of men.
W tilth taken at the Hum I, lead* un tv fvitimv—*

ho sny« the sage, mal il is not to lie gnhi-nxed by any man whom 
forty winters have < hillid Into wisdom. Ability and opportunity are 
fournie.' Opportunity is not fortune; othviwisc all were fortunate. 
Ability is not lortunv, ol-o why does genius slave i Why ? Hut be
cause it missed /A- opportunity that tilted it.

What I have- wile, jiosilioii. independence—! owe to ntt opportunity 
for exercising the very simple and unprutviidii g combina.urn oh qualities 
that gqc> by t.iv name of ability. Ilut to my story.

M v father was a wealthy country gentleman, of somewhat more than 
the average of intelligent e, ami -inivwhut more than the average of 
generosity and extravug mee. His younger brother, a so'i.itor in large 
mtetiee i:i Lr-nd m, would in vain rem-n.-traie as to the imprudence of 
lis course, (living freely, «peiuling freely, must mine to an end. It 

did : ami at twenty 1 wi - a well-educated, gentlenianlv pauper. The 
investigation of m v father’s affairs showed that there was one shilling 
ami sixpence in the pound for the whole of his creditor», and of course 
nothing for me.

The position was painful. I was half engaged to—that is. 1 had 
glove*, flowers, a ringlet, a carte -le viste of Alice Morton. Thai, of 
course, must Is* stopped.

.Nlr. Silas Morton was not i.l-pleased nl the prospect of an nU inure 
with lib m iJil. Mir Westwood s soil while then1 «as an - xpvt.itioii of 
a provision for the young couple in the union of e-tai- s n* w-dl per- 
son- ; but now, when I lie estate >v:i - . .me, «Inn |, (inv We*tw«iod, was 
bhillitiglcss in the w-.il.l, it would I l-dlv in,I . Nc.crthvle** 1 mu-t 
tike my leave. ‘Well, tiny, mv lnd. ‘.,,1 j.,1, il,j-; urv I,ml i,,h; 
thought he was a* safe a* the’lbink Woul-I mit have l-'fi-vr-l I: tVoni 
anyone not fr-mi nnv one. ill ••unr«c all that n-m*<'M>c alnnii vou

Alice to throw aw - v her life in tli" peverty w.-il,| h.-tv» to 1.,-ar n 
your wile : van i do it : woaldu i he the pari -if a father il 1 did.*

I suggested 1 mi glit in lime.
‘ lime, sir! time I How mu-di ' She’* nineteen now. You're:

tli® iicxi >ix in, in t ' ; -. and you t .is ah-mt tin, -, Tuiie. imh .1 ! Keep 
her waiting till slm's thirty, and then break her hut l-v finding it a 
folly to marry at all.'

' -vhI Alive, my dear, Huy's come to s iy “ Good bye h- sees, with 
m<\ that his altered posiii'-;i eoni|Hds him, as an h-mouruhlc matt, to 
give up any h■•* he may haw f-.rim-l for th* future.'

He left ns alone to say ' Farewell !'—u wool too hard to say at our 
age*. Of course we eim.lilted what should he done. To give each
other up, to bury the ........... - past, that wa* not to he thought of. We
would l-c constant, spite of all. 1 inu.t gain a position, and papa v mid 
tilt'll help us.

1 wo ways were open : a commission in India, it phvc in my une'e*» 
office. Which ? I was for the conimis.jon, Alice lor the oll'n-e A n 
■pv-'lalde inllm titial seludar; a po-iiion not to In* despised ; nothing 
but cleverness wanted; and my uiiclc'a-naine, ami no one to wait for 
no liver complaints ; no Sepoys ; no sea voyage» ; ami no long sépara-

‘Oli, I'm sure it is the Inst thing.'
I agreed, not uuiiiiturallv then, that it v is the licst.
• Now, you young people, you've had ............ i-.«igh to *av " Goo«l-

hyv, s-i oil, Guv. Here, mv bid, you’ll lived something to .tart 
w ith, and the ol-l gentleman pul into mv hand* a not-- for liftv p-mnd*.

' 1 must beg, -ir. that you will not insult---- '
* God bless the hoy ! " Insult!" Whv I've danced .on nn my knee 

hundreds of times. Look you, Guy'—ami the old fellow «aine am I put 
his hand on mv shoulder—11 it gives me pain to do what I am -loin -. 1 
believe, for Imtli your siikes, it is lN*«t you should part. Let us part 
friends. Come now, Guy, you'll need this ; and if vou need a little 
more, let me know.’

' lint, sir, you cut me off from nil hope ; you render my lif-* a burden 
to me. Give me some definite task ; sav how modi vou think we ought 
tii liave ; I mean, Imw mu-II I ought to have to h«dp Alice—I mean, 
Miss Morton—in such a j-ositimi as you would wi-h.

Aliev a-l-liil her entreaties, and the result of the conference was nn 
understanding that if within five years from that date 1 could show 1 
was worth 500/. a year, the ol-l gentleman would add another 500A; and 
on that he thought we might live fur a few years comfortably.

There wan lu lie nni-orresiKin-leuL-e whatever; no meeting», iio mes
sages. We protested ami pie:.,led, and finally lie said —

• Well, well, Guy; I always liked you, ami liked your father before 
you. Come to US on Christina- Day, and you shall find a vacant chair 
bo-i-lc Alice. There, now ; say “ Gt-HxI-hye," and l-y off.'

I went off. 1 came to London, to one <-! the little lams leading out 
of Cannoti Street. Five hundred a year in live years! 1 must work

Mv uncle took little notice of me : I fancied w»rke I me harder than 
the rest, ami paid me the same Seventy-live pound# a year i* not a 
large sum. I liai spent it in a muiitlihcforc now, after the fashion of 
m v father : now, 1 hoarded ; made clothes last : ate in musty, cheap, 
little «•ooksho|w ; ami kept my enjoying faculties from absolute rust l-y 
a weekly half-price to the theatres—the pit.

The year passed. 1 went down at Chri*tmn«, and for twenty-four 
hours «a* alive; came back, ami had a rise of twenty pounds in salary 
for the next year. 1 waited f-r opportunity, ami it came not.

This jug-tmt routine of oftbv-work continued for two years more, and 
at the end of that time I was worth but my salary of lii.V. per year— 
135/.! a long way from 500’. <i!i, for opportunity! 1 must quit the 
dc*k, nil-1 become a mer-lmnt : all sm<e.*ful men have been men liant»; 
money la-gets money. But to opjsi>e nil these thoughts of change came 
tli" memory of Aliev’s Inst word- at Christmas : * Wait ami hope, Guy, 
dear : wait ami hope.* Certainly ; it’s so easy to.

•Governor want* «ou, Westwui-I. lie'» sharp this morning; very 
sharp ; so look out, mv -leur tiephy.'

• You un-li-rstami a little Italian, I think ?' said mv uncle.
‘ A little, Sir.’
' V u will Mart to-night for Florence, in the mail train. Get there a» 

raj idly a- possible, ami fiml whether a Colonel Wilson is residing there, 
ami what In-iy lie i- reeling with. Lenin all you can a. to his position 
and in-Mii-, an 1 •'•« terms on which he lives with that lady. Write to 
me, and wait there for huilier instructions. Mr. Williams will give 
you a cheque f-r 100/ : you can get circular notes for 541/., ami the rest 
cash. If you have any thing to say, come in here at live o'clock ; if not 
good morning. Hv-tlu -hy, say nothing in the office.'

1 need not sav that hope made me believe my opportunity was come.
I hurried to Florence, un l discharged my mi-ion ; sent fiome u care

ful letter, full of f.icts without com i eut or opinion, ami in three week s 
time was summoned to return. 1 had done little or nothing that could 
help me, mid in a disappoint ' state of mind 1 packed up and went to 
the railway station at St. 1)....linieo, A little row with a pca-ant as to 
his ilemntid for carrying my baggage canned me to lo*e the last train 
that night, ami so the steamer at Leghorn. The station master, seeing 
my vexation, endeavoured to console me.

• Tli-we will In- a special through train to Leghorn at nine o'clock,or 
dered liv Count Spczzuto: he is goo-l-nutiind, and will possibly let you 
go in that

It «as worth the chance, and I hung about the station till I was tired, 
and then walked hack towards the village. Pasting a small wine shop,
I entered, and asked f-r wine in English. 1 don't know wliat whim 
po—--, d mvwl.eii 1-li-l it, for they were unable to understand me with
out dumb motions, urn! sat down to wile away the time over a railway

I Itnl I wen scat-‘-I idsnit half an hour, when a courier entered, ae 
rompanie-l by a inilw-iv guard. Two more different samples of the 
human rai--1 it would l-c ditliult to deaeiif-e.

The guar-1 was a dark, savage looking Italian, with ‘ rascal* ami 
'! tilly* written all ov« r I ini ; big, black, l-u ly, with Idooilsliot eyes, and 
thick, heavy, sensual lips, the man was utterly repulsive.

flic coiuii-r was n hit!'', neatlv dre-sed man, ->f no age in particular; 
pal-', hlue-eycl, sirui. hi-lippeil, hi- fair «as a compound yf fox and 
rahlnt that univ a fool or a patriot w ml-l liave trusted Mi of arm's 
length.

This ill-mat. In-,I pair - all- -1 for brandy, and the hostess set it 1-cfore 
them. I then heard them .---k «ho ami what I was. Shu replied, 1 
mu i he an Englishman, and did not imdcr-naml the Italian for wine. 
She then left.

l in y et i-l, i-tlv wanted to 1-e alone, and my presence was dcciile-lly 
-li-a.'ii'-'ahlc to them ; and mattering that l was an Englishman, they 
proceeded to try my power* a- a linguist.

The courier comnicmv I in Italian, with a r.mark on the weather. I 
immediately handed him the new»pa|ier. 1 did'at speak Italian that 
was -dear to them.

The guard now struck in with a remark in French a* to the fineness 
<»f the niMgliliouring country. I shrugged my shoulilcr*, arul proiluceil 
my cigar «use. Fivm li was not very familiar to me, cvid'iitlv.

" Tli-i-e lieasts of English think tlieir own tongue so tine they arc too 
proud to loam (mother,' said the g iard.

' Well, mv dear Mi-lmel Pultn-ki.' l-egnn the guar-1.
' For th-- love of God, rail me not by that name. My name is Alexi» 

—Alexis Dzentitol, imw.’
• Oh ! oli !’ laughed the guard ; you've changed your name, you fox ; 

it’s like you. Now lam tin- -mm* that you knew tiiftien years ago, 
Conrad Ferrate. ( mm*, lad, tell us your -tmv. How diil you get out 
of that little affair at Warsaw ' lloxv they could have trusted you, with 
vour fin e, «nli tlieir secrets, I can't lur the life of nc lull : you look so 
like n sly knave, don't you, lad ?'

The courier so fur from resenting this familiarity, smiled, as if lie hud 
been praised.

‘ My story is soon said. I found, after my betrayal to the police if 
the secret# of that little conspiracy w hich voii and I joined, that Poland 
was too hot for me, ami mv name too well known. I went to France 
who value* her police, and fora few years was useful to them, lint it 
was «lull work ; very «lull ; native talent was more «c 'in-'-l. I was to 
lie sent on a secret service to Warsaw ; I «Icelineil, fur obvious reasons,*

‘ Good ! Michael—Alexis ; good, Alexis. This lux is not to be 
trapped.* And he shipped the courier on the shoulilcr heartily.

' AmI.’ r. Fumed the other, ' I resigned. Since then 1 have travelled 
as courier with noble families, ami I t u*t I pi-.; satisfaction.*

‘Good! Alex »; good. Mi It—good. Alexis! To yourself vou give 
t atisfact on. You arc a fine rascal 1—the print « of rascals ! So decent ;
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lint? mill the liven of thirty men tor n few hundred roubles ?' vouring to calm him ; and I could only catch n repetition of the word 
• Empoli ’ nt interval». Presently the stoker took tiom the neat « Ik*s|«Io 

‘And who,' interrupted the courier, would helievo that von, IdnlT, him tao tin bottles, such m V'u mav mt in hand* of mechanic* who tlino 
honest Connu! Ferrate, hud run awuv « irli all the money those thirty out : and I con id me that one of them hud rudely scratched on it the 
men had collected during ten years of labour, for rescuing their country name of * William Atkinson.’ 1 fancied the g'.tard produced Inin his
from the Kussiuii !’ pocket a phial, and poured the contents into that hottlc ; hut the action

• That was good, Alexis, was it not < | never xvn so licit in my life wa> so rapid, and the corner so dark, that 1 could not lie positive ; then
ns then ; 1 loved—1 gamed—1 drank—on the patriots’ money.’ rising, they stopped at the eountcr, had laitli ImiiiIcs tilled with brandy,

• For how long ! Three years ’ and went ont.
• More—and now have none left. Ah !—Times change, Alexis ; In - It was now time to get to the station ; and, having paid my modest 

hold me.’ And the guard touched his Imitons and I. It. the badges of score, I went out.
his office. * Never mind—here's my good friend the hottli—let ns em- A little in front of me. hy the light front a -mall window, 1 saw these 
bract—the only friend that is always true—if lie does not gladden, lie two cross themselves, grip eaeh other's hands across right to right, left 
makes us to forget.’ " to left, and part.

‘ Tell me, my good Alexis, whom do you roll now ? Who pays for The stoker had set down the bottles, and now taking them up folio w- 
tho licit, and gets the second best ' Wlio-v money do you inw-i, eh ! ed the guard at a slower pan .
my little fox ' Why are you here ? Come, tell me while I drink to Arrived at the station, 1 found tho Count, his mother, a female servant,
yunr success.’ and the courier.

‘ I have the honour to serve His Fxccllcncy the Count Spezzato.’ The Count cumo up to me, and said, in broken English, • \ ou mo the
‘ Ten thousand devils ! My an arsed cousin!’ broke in the .guard. English to go H Leghorn with me ' Very well, there is room. 1 like

‘ He who has rohhed me from his birth ; whose birth itself was a vile the English. You shall pay nothing, because I do no not sell tickets ;
robbery of me—of me, his cousin, child of his father’s brother. May lie you shall go free. Is that so <’ 
lie accursed for ever !’ ’ ’ 1 thanked him in the liest Italian I could muster.

I took most particular pains • > appear only amused at this genuine ‘ Do not speak your Italian to me : I speak the English as a native;
: of the courier wasoutburst of passion, for I saw wat' liful 

me all the time they were talking.
The guard drunk off a tumbler of linn ly.
* That master of yours is the man of w "in I «poke 

ago, as the one who had ruined me . and - im serve him 
strangled on his wedding night, ai I e.w ed for over!’

• He culm, my dearest Conrad, c. Im yourself; that lienst of

Mr

I can know ail voit shall sav to me in yoiir own tongue. See, hero is 
the train special, as you call it. Enter, as it shall «lease von.’

The train drew lip to the platform : and I saw that llie stoker was at 
years his post, and that the engine-driver was ail Englishman, 
he he I endeavoured in vain to draw his attention to warn him, and was 

compelled to take my seat, which I did in the compartment next tho 
Eng- guards break—the train consisting of only that carriage and another,

lishtmm w ill think volt are drunk, lire one of his own swinish people, if in which were the < 'omit, his mother, and the servant, 
you talk so loud as*tills.' The guard passed along the train, locked the doors, and entered Ins

' I low can I help it ! I must talk. What hr is, that l ought to ho: box.
I was brought up to it till I was eighteen ; was tho heir to all his vast ' The Florence goods is behind you. and Svmna goods is due at,
estate ; there was but one life between , >e nnd power—my uncle's— 1 Empoli Junction four minutes ix-fmo you ; mind you don t run into it,
and lie, at fifty, married a girl, and Imd tin ■ son. *!iis son of perdition, said the station-master with a laugh.
mv cousin. And after that, 1, who had been the pride of my family, ‘ No fear ; mv shall not run into //,’ said the guard with u marked 
Imcnnie of no account ; it was “Julian,” “ sweet Julian !” emidinsis on the ' we ’ and ' it ’ that I recalled afterwards.

“ I heard,' said the courier, ‘that some one attempted to strangle the The whistle sounded, anil we were oil. It was a drizzling dark night,
sweet child, that was-------- ' and I lay down full length on the sent to sleep.

- Me—you fox —me. I wish T lmd done it ; hut for that wretched As I lay down a gleam <•!' light shot across the carnage from a small 
dog that worried me, I should have Im-n Count Spezzato now. I chink in the wood-work ot the partition between the compartment 1 was 
killed that dog, killed him, no not suddct.lv ; may his master die like , in and the guard's l>

1 was terribly anxious from the manner of tho guard ; mid this seemed 
to me a means of hearing something more. I luv down and listened 
attentively.

• How much will you give for your life, my little fox <’ said tho

* And von left after that little affair !'
‘ t Hi vês ! 1 left and became what you know me.’
' A clever man, my dear Conrad. 1 know no man who is more rlevc

with the nee than yourself, and, as to bullying to recover u mistake, yon guard, 
are an emperor at that. Is it nut so, Conrad ' Come, drink good ‘ To-day, very little ; when I am sixty, all I have, Conrad 
health to my master, your cousin. ‘ Hut you might give something for it, to-night, sweet Alexis, if you

* You miserable viper, I’ll crush voii if vou ask me to do that again., knew it was in danger !’ ,
I'll drink—Here, give me the glass— ' 1 1 have no fear ; Conurd Ferrnti lias too often conducted a train for

‘ Here's to Count Spezzato: May lie die like a dog ! May his carcase me to fear to-night,
bring the birds and the woleus together ! May his mime !»• • ur»ed and * True, m v good Alexis ; hut this is the hist train lie w ill ride in ns
hated while the sun lasts ! And mnv purgatory keep him till 1 pray for guard. for to-morrow lie w ill he the Count Spezzato. 
his release !’ • How ! To-morrow f You joke, Conrad. The Prandy was strong ;

The Ilian's passion was something frightful to see, and I was more but you who have drunk so much could hardly led thut.
than half inclined to leave the place : hut something, perhaps a distant ' I neither joke, nor am 1 drunk : yet I shall lie
murmur of the rising tide, compelled me to say. 1 pretended sleep, ul- morrow, good Alexis. lanik you, mv gentle fox, 
lowing mt head to sink down upon the table. ' do not buy your life of me you shall die to-night. That is simple, sweet

He sat'still for a few moments and then commenced walking about'fox.' 
the room, and r asked : ‘ Av ; but Conrad, I am not in danger.’

« Wlmt brought vou here, Alexis ?’ 1 Xuv. Alexis : m . here i« the door.’ (I heard hint turn the handle).
« My master's horse, Signor Conrad.' ‘ If voii lean against the door, you will fall out and he killed. Is it not

mint Spezzato to-

' (mod, ni v little fox ; hut why did you come on your master's horse >' 
' Because my master wishes io reach Leghorn to-night, to meet his 

bride, Conrad.*
‘ Bill, good Conrad, I shall not lean against the door.’

Oh, mv sweet fox, mv cunning fox, my timid fox, hut not my strong
Then hi» is the special train ordered nt ime, that I am to go w ith fox : you will lean against the door. 1 know you will, unless I prevent
i . . . . i ...'...it _: 11 .......................... . ...........;.........II 1... - in i Imtexclaimed tin* guard eagerly.

* That is so, gentle Conrad ; and now having told you all, let 
our hostess and go.’

‘ I’ay ! No one pa; s for me, little fox ; no, no, go ; I w ill pay.’
The* courier took Ins departure and the guard kept walking up and 

down the room, muttering to himself
‘ To-night, it might lie to-night. If he goes to Leghorn, he meets his ; it has cost y

; and 1 w ill not prevent you, unless you give me all you have in that

1 " The mocking tone of the guard seemed well understood, lor I heard 
I the click of gold.

'Good, mv Alexis ; it i< good ; Imt it is very little for a life. Come, 
wlmt s unir lilt worth, that you Imy it with only your master’s money 1

future wife: another life, and perhaps a dozen. No. it must he to-night 
or never. Does his mother go ! Fool that I am not to ask ! Yes ; it 
shall he to-night :’ and he left the nom.

W hat should lie ‘ to-night V Some foul play of wl.i h the Count

f.M.lis
I nothing. 1 see you trill lean against that door, which is 

1 hell will you have !' said thoWhat in the name of all the devils 
trembling voice of the courier.

Only a little more ; just that belt that is under your shirt, under
would Is- the victim, no doubt. But how ! when ! That must lie everything, next to your skin, and dearer to you ; only a little soil lea- 
solved. To follow him, or to wait—which ! To wait. It is always . ilier licit with pouches in. Is not life worth a leather lu lt
best to wait ; 1 luul learned this lesson already.

I waited. It was now rather more than half-past eight, and I had it.
• Wretch ! All the earnings of ii r life i e in that licit, and you know

risen to go to the door when 1 saw the guard returning to the wine-shop 
with n man whose dress indicated the stoker.

1 Come in, Guido ; come in,’ said the guard, nnd drink with me.'
The man came in, and 1 was again absorbed in my book.

Is it possible, sweet fox, that 1 have fourni your nest f I shall give 
Marie a necklace of diamond-, then. Why do you wait ' Why should 
vou fall from a train, and make a piece o| news for the paper- ' Why 

Tube it : and be accursed in vi.ur life mid death !' and 1 heard the
They seated themselves at the same table as livfoiv, and drank silenth belt once thing on the floor of tin- carriage

, ■. .. . . ii ", . . . i i i ... : l ..... ...I - . • I .for a while ; presently the guard began a conversation in some patois I 
could not understand"; but I could see the stoker grow more and more 
interested as the name of Beatrix occurred more frequently.

As the talk went on, the stoker seemed pressing the guard on some 
part of the story with a most vindictive eagerness, repeatedly asking, 
■ His nn.ae ' The accursed ! His name

At last the guard answered, ‘ The Count Spezzato ’
‘ The Count Spezzato!’ said the stoker now leaving the table, nnd 

speaking in Italian.
• Yes, good Guido ; the man who will travel in the train we take to

night to Leghorn.’
• H - shall die ! The accursed ! He «hull die to-night !’ said the Stoker 

If 1 nsc my life the betrayer of my sister shall • c
The guard, returning to the unknown tongue, seemed to bo ondeiv

Now, good Alexis, I am in funds ; there are three pieces of gold for 
j von ; vou will luid them at Leghorn. Will you drink 1 No' Then 

l will tell you why, without drink. Do you know where wo are I*
• Yes; between St. Doillinico mid Signa.’
• And do you know where we are going ?’
• Yos ; to Leghorn.’
1 No, sweet Alexis, we are not : we arc going to Empoli ; the train 

will go no further. Look you, little fox ; we shall arm e nt the junction 
one minute before the Sieiina goods train, and there the engine will 
break down just where the rails cross ; for two blows id" a hammer w ill 
convert mi engine into a log ; I shall get out to examine it: that will 
take a little time : 1 shall explain to the Count the nature ol the injury ; 
that will take a little time : and then the goods train will have arrived ; 
and as it does not stop then*, this train will go no further than Empoli,

A8A
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and I idinll Ik* Count Spezzato to-nmrrow. How do you like my 
weheme, little fox ? I* it not worthy of vour pupil ? ttli’it will 1«- a 
licit ut il it I accident ; it will till the papers. That lienst of nil English 
who I logged his jilucc in the train will he fortunate; lie will cease, for 
goods trains arc heavy. Kh ! hut it’s a grand scheme—the son. the 
mother, the servant, the stranger, the engine-driver, all shall tell no

‘ And the stoker <’ said tin* courier.
‘Oh, you and he ami I shall escape. Wc shall he pointed at in the 

street as"the fortunate. It i« good, is it not, Alcxi*. my fox < I have 
tod him that the Count is the man who lieimyed his sister. II be
lieves it. and is my creature. But. little fox, it was not my cousin, it 
was myself, that took his Beatrix from her home. I« ii not good, 
Alexis ' I- it not genius ? And Atkinson—lie, the driver—is now 
stupid : he has drunk from his can the poppy juice that will make him 
sleep for ever. 1 will In- a politician. I nni worthy of office- 1 will 
become the Minister of a Bonrlwni Alien I am Count, my dear fox, and 
yon shall lie my comrade again, as or old.’

I was, tor a time, lost to every sensation save that of hearing. The 
fiendish garrulity of the mini laid all tin- fascination of the serpent’s 
rattle. 1 felt helplessly resigned to a certain fate.

I was moused by something while slowly passing the closed windows 
of the carriage, i waited a little, then gently opened it and looked out. 
The stoker "as crawling along the foot-hoard of the next carriage, hold
ing on by its handles, -•> as not to he seen hy the occupants, and hold
ing the signal lantern that 1 Imd noticed at tin- buck M the last carriage 

• in his hand. The meaning of it struck me in a moment : if. hy any 
chance, we missed the goods train from Sienna, we should lie run into 
from belt.ml by the train from Florence.

The cold air that blew in at the open window refreshed me, and I 
could think what was to l>e done. The train was increasing its paix*1 
rapidly, evidently the stoker, in sole charge, was striving to reach i 
Kmpoli before the other train, which wc should follow, was due : he 
had to make five minutes in a journey of forty-live, and, at the rate wc j 
were going, we should do it. We stopped nowhere, and the journey 
was more than half over. Wc were now between Keg un and Monte- 
lupo ; another twenty minutes and 1 should he a braised corpse. Some
thing must la; done.

1 decided soon. I"nfiistoning my hag. 1 took out my revolver, with
out which I never travel, and looking carefully to the loading and cap-

tiing. fastened it to my tviii-l with a handkerchief I then cut with my 
atifv the bar across the middle of the w indow, and carefully looked our.

I could see nothing ; the rain was failing fast, and the night as dark as ! 
ever. I camion.h put mii first mu- legtmd then the other, keeping my 
knee- and toes « lose to the if or, and lowered myself till I felt the step, j 
I walked van fully along the foot-board by side steps, holding on to the , 
handles of the doors, till 1 come to the end of the carriages, ami was ! 
next the tender. Here was a gulf that teemed impayable. The 
stoker must have passed over it : why not 1 .' Mounting from the foot- j 
board on to the buffer, and holding on to the iron hook on which the 
lamps art- hung, I stretched my legs to reach the lint purl of the butter 
on the tender. My legs swung uIhiui with the vibration, and touched 
nothing. I must spring. 1 laid to hold with both hands behind my 
hack, and stood on the ease of the Imticr-spiing, anil, suddenly leaving I 
go, leaped forward, struck violently against the e.lg< of the tender, and 
grasped some of the loose lumps .if coal on the top Another struggle 
brought me on my knees, bruised and bleeding on the top. I stood up, 
and at that moment the stoker opened the door of the furnace, and 
turned towards me, shovel in hand, to put in the coals The bright red 
light from the lire enabled him to «••• me. while it Minded me. He 
rushed at me. and then licgnii a straggle that I -ball remember to my 
dying day. He gnisjied m<* round the throat with one arm, dragging 
me « lose to hi* breast, and with the other kept shortening the show-1 lor 
an effective Mow. M v hands, numbed and bruised, wen* alnio-i ti-clcs- 
to me, imd for some seconds we reeled to and fro on the foot-plate in the 
blinding glare. At last lie got me against the lirait of the engine, and, 
with ImrriMc ingenuity, pressed me against it till the lower part of my 
clothes wen* burnt to a cinder. The heat, however, re-tor.-d my bands, 
and at last 1 managed to push him fur enough from my body to loo-en 
the pistol. I did not want to kill him, Ian I could not be very careful, 
and 1 fired at l:is shoulder from the hack. He drop, e I the shovel, the 
arm that had nearly throttled me relaxed, and be fell 1 pu*lied him 
into a corner of the tender, and sat down to recover myself.

My object was to get to Kmpo'i lief ore the Kienna goods train, for I 
knew nothing of what might I»- la-hind me. It was too late to stop, but 
I might, by shortening the journey *, veil minute* instead of live, get to 
Kmpoli three inimités before the goods train "as due.

1 hud never been on an engine I«clore in my life, hut I knew that 
there must be a valve somewhere that let the steam from the boiler into
the cylinders, and that, being important, it would U* in a conspic.... is
|>ositioii. I therefore inrie-d the large handle in front of me. and Imd the 
satisfaction of finding the speed rapidly ium-a*ed, and ul tin* same time 
felt the guard putting on the break to retard the train. Spin- of this, in 
ten minute* l . mil.I ,, *.«ine dim light.*; 1 could not tell when , and 1 
still passed on, faster and fa*ter.

In vain, between the intervals of putting on coals, did 1 try to arouse j 
the sleeping driver. There I was, with two apparently dead bodies on 
the foot plate of nil engine, going at the rate of forty miles an hour, or 
more, amidst a thundering noise and vibration that nearly maddened

At last we reached the lights, and 1 saw, a- 1 dashed hy, that wc had 
passed the dread point.

As I turned hack, I could see the rapidly -dropping cinders from the 
train which, had the guard's break been sufficiently powerful to have 
made me thirty seconds later, would have utterly destroyed me 

1 was still in a difficult portion. There was the train half u minute 
behind us, which, hud wc kept our time, would have been four minutes 
n front of us. It came on to the same rails, and I could hear its dull 
utable rushing on towards us, fast. If I sloped there «us no light to

warn them. I must go on, for the Sienna train did not stop at Kmpoli.
I put on more fuel, and after some slight scalding, from turning on 

the wrong laps, Irtd the pleasure of seeing the water-gunge filling up. 
Still I could not go on long ; the risk was awful. I tried in vain to 
write on n leal of my note-hook, and after searching in the tool-box, 
wrote on the iron lid of the tank with a piece of chalk, ' Stop every
thing behind me. The train will not he stopped till three lights are 
ranged in a line on the ground. Telegraph forward*.1 And then, as 
we ll.*w through the Kmpoli Station, I threw it on the platform. On 
we went ; the same dull thunder iwltind wanting me that 1 dare not

W<- pa*se«i through another station at full speed, and at length I saw 
the white lights of another station in the distance. The sound behind 
had almost ceased, and in a few moments more I saw the line of three 
ml lamps low down on the ground. I pulled back the handle, and 
after nil,ineffectual effort to pull up at the station, brought up the train 
about a hundred yards la-yond I'ontedora.

The porters and police of the station came up and put the train hack, 
and then vnmo the explanation.

The guard hud been found dead on the rails, just lieyond Kmpoli, and 
the telegraph set to work to stop the train. He must have found out 
the failure of his scheme, and in trying to reach the engine, have fallen

The driver was only stupefied, and the stoker fortunately only dan
gerously. not fatally, wounded.

Another driver was found, and the train was to go on.
The Count listened most attentively to my statements, and then, 

taking my grimed hand in his, led me to his mother.
* Madam, my mother, you have from this day one other soil : this, 

my mother, is my brother.’
The Countess literally fell on my neck, and kissed me in sight of 

them all ; and speaking in Italian, said—
‘Julian, lie is my son ; he ha* sa vial my life ; imd inure, lie has sa veil 

your life. My eon, I will not say much ; what is your name ?’
‘ Guy Westwood.’
‘ Guy, my child, my son, I tun your mother ; you shall love me.’
‘ ^ i ;. mv mother ; In- i* tnvbrother. I am hi*. He is Knglidi, too ; 

I like Kngli*h. He has done well. Blanche shall lie his sister.’
During the whole of this time both mother and son were embracing 

me and kissing my cheeks, after the iuiptiNivo m inner of their pas
sionate natures, the indulgence of which appears so strange to our cold 
hllH.I.

Tim train was delayed, for tnv wonn-’s mid bruises to he dressed, and 
I then entered their carriage and went to Leghorn with them.

Arrived there, I was about to say ‘ Farewell.’
' W liiit i* farewell, now ? No ; von must sec Blanche, your sister. 

You will sleep to niy hotel : 1 shall not let yon go. Who is she that in 
your great hook says, “ Where you go, I will go ?” That is my spirit. 
You must not leave me till—till you an* a* happy a« i am.’

He kept me, introdtttx-d me to Blanche, mid |ier*iindi.*d me to write for 
leave to stay another two months, when he would return to England 
with me. Little hy little he made me talk about Alice, till he knew all

1 Ah ! that is it : you shall not be unhappy because you want X.'iOneverv 
year, mid I have so mu-It as that. I am a patriot to get rid of mv 
money. So it is that you will not take money. You have saved my 
life, and you will not take money ; hut I shall make you take money, 
my friend, English Guy ; yon shall have as thus.* Anri he handed me 
my appointment as secretary to rate of the largest railways in Italy.
‘ Now you shall take money; now yon will not go to your foglatui to 
work like a slave ; you shall lake the money. That i* not till.' I am 
one of the practice patriots—no, the practical patriot»—of Italy. They 
conic to me with their conspiracies to join, their societies to adhere to, 
hut I do not. I am director of ever so many railways ; I make fresh 
directions every day. I say to those wlm talk to me of politics, “ How 
many shares " ill you take in this or in that ?” 1 am printer of hooks ;
I am builder of museums ; I have great share in docks, and 1 say to 
these, “ It is this that I am doing that is wanted.” This is not con
spiracy ; it is not plot; it is not society with ribbons : but it is what 
Italy, my country, wants. I grew poor ; Italy grows rich. I am not 
wise in these things ; they cheat me, heemisv I am enthusiast. Now, 
Guy, iny brother, you are wise ; you arc deep ; long in the head; in 
short, you are English ! You shall l« my guardian in these thing»— 
you shall save me from the cheat, and you shall work hard as you like 
for all the money you shall take of me. Come, my Guv, is it so ?*

Need I say that it was so ? The Count and his Blanche made their 
honeymoon tour iu England. They sjieiit Christmas Day with Alice 
and myself at Mr. Morton’s, and when they left, Alice and I left with 
them, for our new home in Florence.

Tin- Bi t i.Fiioii i* published on Saturday at one o’clock, 1‘. M., by
T. (Jit a hululaix, 170 Argyll- Street.'


